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*Soak up in beautiful city views on an ‘abra’ water taxi across
Dubai Creek
*See the tallest building in the world `Burj Khalifa’
*Experience the essence and soul of Dubai while enjoying dinner
in an elegant vintage-style floating dhow cruise
*Relish unforgettable thrilling desert safari over the magnificent
Sand Dunes

Embark on a six-night Dashing Dubai Trip that will take you on an incredible adventure to the glittering
city of Dubai! Get ready to be mesmerized by this vibrant city’s extravagance, adventure, and cultural
diversity. As soon as you land in one of the most famous airports in the world, your journey of adventure
officially begins. Take in the vivid energy of Dubai while you see its breathtaking sites, such as the
magnificent Sand Dunes and the majestic Burj Khalifa. A visit to Dubai wouldn’t be complete without
taking in its exciting attractions. Experience the thrill of excitement as you dive into the Arabian Gulf’s
crystal-clear waters, fly above the cityscape on a desert safari, or go shopping at world-famous
shops.However, Dubai is more than just flash and glitter; there are a variety of cultures there that are just
begging to be explored. Explore the city’s rich history by visiting its traditional souks, where you may
bargain for trinkets to bring home as mementos and spices. With our carefully planned schedule and

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS



*Enjoy tasteful barbeque dinner in desert camp and watch
electrifying exotic belly performance to rhythmic Arabic tunes



 
 
 
 
 
 

Arrival at Dubai airport.
Upon arrival transfer from airport to hotel in Dubai, a destination of the 21st century.
This incredible city offers myriad things to do for all types of Travelers.
Check in to the hotel.
Overnight: Dubai

 

Buffet breakfast at hotel, Morning free at Leisure for Individual Activities.
03:30 PM - Pick up from the hotel lobby & proceed to Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner.
Your tour begins with an unforgettable roller coaster drive in the desert skimming over the
magnificent Sand Dunes.
Later on, we proceed towards our camp with a stop en route to experience a memorable desert
Sunset.
A traditional welcome awaits our guests with Arabic coffee, tea, and dates while the charcoal fires
and the traditional oven is lit in preparation for our evening dinner.
Take some time out to relax in the Arabic tents furnished with carpets and pillows for your comfort
or chill out by the campfire, while we wait for the highlight of the evening which includes a Tanoura
Dance Show and an exotic Belly Performance to the rhythmic beat of Arabian music.
Our evening ends with a barbeque meal with a variety of meats and salads served beneath the
starlit skies accompanied by authentic Arabic music 09:30 PM - After dinner return back to the
hotel.
Overnight: Dubai

 

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
08:00 AM - Meet your tour guide in the lobby for your city tour of Dubai Get acquainted with Dubai
on this 4-hour tour, led By a professional guide.
Experience the historical Al Bastakiya Quarter and watch Dubai’s rise from a fishing village to one
of the world’s fastest-growing cities at Dubai Museum.
Soak up beautiful city views on an ’Abra Water Taxi’ across Dubai Creek; browse the bustling Gold
and Spice Souks; and take snapshots of the Jumeirah Mosque, whose domes and minarets echo
the medieval Fatimid style.
Plus, stop to see one of Dubai’s greatest icons the sail-shaped Burj Al Arab hotel & capture photos
from outside Atlantis on Palm Island.
01:00 PM - After sightseeing return to the hotel.
The afternoon is free for Individual activities.
07:00 PM - Meet in the lobby for pickup to the sunset dinner cruise A visit to Dubai is incomplete
without a cruise along Dubai Creek in a Traditional Wooden Dhow.
This unforgettable experience showcases the true spirit of Dubai intertwining tradition with the

TRIP ITINERARY

DAY 1 Dubai Arrival (DXB)

DAY 2 Dubai - Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner

DAY 3 Half Day City Tour of Dubai (4 hours) & Dinner Cruise



modern as the dhow gently slips along the Creek offering spectacular views of the present and the
days gone by.
Admire the architecture of places such as the National Bank of Dubai and the Spectacular
Chamber of Commerce building.
Feast on a sumptuous International buffet dinner before returning to the pier.
This nostalgic journey down memory lane lasts for about two hours.
11:30 PM - After the cruise, transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight: Dubai

 

After breakfast take a tour of Abu Dhabi.
08:00 AM - Meet in the lobby for pickup for the Abu Dhabi tour.
Morning drive to Abu Dhabi, spend the day touring some of the remarkable sites in Abu Dhabi the
capital city of the UAE.
Abu Dhabi City Tour: Abu Dhabi Visit Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, the breathtaking third-largest
mosque in the world, to learn more about the religion and customs of Abu Dhabi.
It is one of the world’s most impressive structures, with 82 golden-coated domes and white marble
construction.
Our Full Day Abu Dhabi City Tour begins in Dubai with pickup from the specified location and
travels directly on Sheikh Zayed Road to Abu Dhabi’s opulent Emirates Palace, a luxury hotel.
From there, the tour continues to Abu Dhabi Corniche, which has a variety of restaurants.
Finally, we stop for 30 minutes at Ferrari World Theme Park for a photo stop.
05:00 PM - After the Abu Dhabi city tour transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight: Dubai

 

After breakfast day at leisure or (optional visit Burj Khalifa at an additional cost) The world’s fastest
elevator that takes you through 124 levels.
Explore Dubai from “At the Top” with a 360-degree panoramic view of the city, the golden desert,
and the Persian Gulf.
After the Burj Khalifa’s visit transferred to the hotel.
Overnight: Dubai

 

After Breakfast, a day at leisure, you can do your own activities.
Overnight: Dubai

 

After breakfast transfer to the airport to board the onward flight.
End of trip.

 

DAY 4 Abu Dhabi City Tour

DAY 5 OPTIONAL TOUR - Burj Khalifa (non-Prime time hours)

DAY 6 Day at leisure

DAY 7 Dubai - Departure (DXB)



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See what's included
in the trip

*06 Nights stay in Dubai with
daily breakfast
*Round trip Airport Transfers
*Half-Day Dubai City Tour on
sharing basis
*Dhow Cruise with Buffet Dinner
on sharing basis
*Abu Dhabi city tour
*Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
on sharing basis
*All Taxes

See what's excluded
in the trip

*Airfare
*Early Check-in / Checkout at the
hotels
*Meals other than specified
*Any Optional Tours
*Tips & personal expenses
*All other expenses not mentioned
in the cost include
*Visa

WHERE YOU WILL STAY

Sheraton Grand Hotel -Sheikh Zayed Road
or similar, Dubai

6 NIGHTS

Address: 3 Sheikh Zayed Rd - Trade Centre - Trade Centre 1 - Dubai -
United Arab Emirates Phone: +971 4 503 4444

In Dubai’s bustling international business district, this upscale hotel is a
12-minute walk from the Dubai World Trade Center and its adjacent
metro station, and 6 km from the Dubai Mall.   Modern rooms feature
floor-to-ceiling windows, free Wi-Fi and flat-screen TVs. Suites add sitting
areas. An upgraded suite provides a fireplace and a whirlpool bath, and
1- to 3-bedroom apartments feature kitchens and dining areas. Room
service is offered.



 
 
 
 
 
We understand these are uncertain times and we want to make sure you feel confident about your options if
your plans change
 
Cancellation Charges
 
Deposits are non-refundable. However if canceled more than 60 days before the travel date, you can transfer it
to another date or trip.
 
If canceled less than 60 days before the trip, Deposits are non-refundable and non-transferable. For the balance
amount, the below cancellation fee will be applicable.
 
 

 
 
 

TravelHolics, LLC
Contact : +13363019229 | Email : sade@travelholicsllc.com

website : Www.TravelHolicsLLC.com

CANCELLATION POLICY

When a cancellation is
made

06 days - Less than 72 hrs
or no show

30 - 07 days prior to arrival 60 - 31 days prior to arrival

Cancellation Cost 100% No Refund 75% of the tour 40% of the tour


